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Endometrial cancer is today the first ranking malignancy of the female genital tract in civilized countries. We stress the 
importance of screening and an early accurate diagnosis with personalized therapy 

Personalized therapy is particularly important considering that there are two main forms of these neoplasms: the endome
trioid form, hormonodependent and with a good prognosis, and a serous autonomous form, which has a poor evolution. 

Studying the cases in the I" Clinic of Gynecology, Timi�oara, we analyzed the incidence of these forms, their particular卜

ties and diagnostic possibilities. 
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Introduction 

Endometrial cancer is today considered the most frequent pelvic malignancy of women in civilized coun
tries. This depends not only on the diminishing incidence of cervical cancers due to prophylactic screening 
and treatment of precancerous pathology, but also on the cond山ons of modern life with predisposing factors 
like longevity, obesity, diabetes mellitus, hypertension and estrogen therapy. 

Fortunately, most endometrial cancers are determined in initial stages due to uterine bleeding which alarms 
patients and brings them to the physician, thus making an early diagnosis and a high percentage of recovery 
and survival possible. 

These factors justify all efforts for an efficient screening and an accurate early diagnosis, on which the 
therapeutic strategy and prognosis depend. 

The epidemiology of endometrial cancer shows that the risk of disease in symptomatic patients (with post
menopausal uterine bleeding) is 3.2-9.5%, while asymptomatic women have such a risk only in 0.13-0.69% 
[ 1, 2]. 

This suggests the importance of screening both symptomatic patients and those considered to have spec卜
fic risk factors by global screening of genital and breast cancer as proposed by Onnis [13]. 

Among the methods recommended for the screening of endometrial cancer the following should be con
sidered: 

1. Cervico-vaginal cytology that has a viab山ty of 60-80% [3].
2. Cytology of endouterine material obtained by aspiration, curettage or uterine washings, rather difficult

to perform, offers no better results [ 4]. 
3. The progesterone test (Erny) which induces uterine bleeding more than two years after menopause, is

considered to imply a risk for endometrial cancer. 
4. Abdominal, and particularly vaginal sonography, measuring of the endometrial thickness is a non-inva

sive procedure and well accepted by patients [ 4]. 
A study carried out in our clinic on 86 menopausal women (with at least 2 years of amenorrhea), among 

them 41 without and 45 with uterine bleeding, were examined sonographically to measure the endometrial 
thickness. 

All cases with an endometrial thickness of more than 4 mm, like those pre匈enting with bleeding, had a 
D&C and histopathologic exam of the endometrium. 

None of the patients with an endometrial thickness of less than 4 mm had endometrial cancer. There were 
two endometrial cancers found in those presenting with uterine bleeding and an endometrial thickness of 
more than 4 mm [5] (Table I). 
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